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Gomes Back Here AgainLEHMAN BEATS
of .the day and made him the one
big favorite to win the champion-
ship.
Perkins to Meet
Hoe's Conqueror

He , meets Lehman tomorrow
in the upper bracket's 36-ho- le

battle. McCrajtsd Couch clash

TfLDEM DRAWS

BASQUE FIRST
Defeat 14th Street Lads

In Playground Contests
Crowds of children continue to
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No, we never say "We told you

so," but allow us at this point to
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35:foot Putt Wins Fop Ex-Purd- ue

Star; Perkins

Sensation of Day

By PAUL MICKELSON
BEVERLY COUNTRY CLUB.

Chicago, July ' 24 (AP) Don
Jtfoe of Portland, Ore., wearied
by hia long golfing wars In Eng-
land, went down fighting today
in hia struggle to defend bis
western- - amateur golf champion-
ship oyer the narrow fairways
and pitfalls of the Beverly
try Club course.

The smiling champion and
Walker cup star fell before an-

other fighting youth, Johnny
Lehman, Chicago, one up, after
their quarter-fin- al battle had ex
tended to the 37 th green. The re

4 "Ji recall that some time ago we said class B nine, and Lincoln Class A
lack of hall players couldn't be team made it 11 to 7 from the
responsible for all of the much 14 th street larger boys,
maligned Portland club's woes. Standings in playground base-No- w

the suspicion that there was oan So far follow:r7 1 jt 3

sult forged another link in the
chain of jinx that has followed

- champions of the western 'ama
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teur. Not since 1923 has a title
holder repeated.

A 35-fo- ot putt, roaming down a
treacherous course, accomplish
ed the conquest for Lehman, who
brought the Mg- - ten championship
to Purdue Just three years ago
Going to the 37tn green both he
and Moe were equidistant from

. the cup. Johnny putted first and
dropped. The fading champion
also tried but his ball stopped
two feet short and it was all
over.
rVrkins Equals
Coarse Record

Three other sharpshooters, T.
Phillip Perkins, lately of King
George's golfing forces; Ira
Couch. Chicago, and Bob Mc--
Crary. trans-Mississip- pi champion
from Des Moines, also reached
the semi-fin- al . round but it was
T. Phillip who gave the gallery
ites their next biggest thrill. Four
down at the end of the 18 hole
morning round, the bespectacled
Briton who resides in New York,
came back with par breaking
golf to overtake Jack Westland,
Chicago district champion, and
then defeat him 2 and 1.

He didn't have to finish out on
the final green of the round but
be kept on going to post a start-
ling 69, two big strokes under
par, for the exceptionally rugged
course. The mark tied the course
record but it was not --accepted as
such because of a few conceded
putts.

His remarkable comeback and
par-fracturi- ng game was the best

MY BARBER TOLD

Jack Kentworth, who started bis
years ago and has been going strong. He'll be back to meet Ted
Rocoway at the West Salem fight pavilion next Wednesday night.

HAVE BIB FIST DUEL

PORTLAND, Ore., July 244
(AP) Carl Mays and John Wal-

lace (Junk) Walters, Portland
pitchers, engaged in a 20 minute,
fist fight in the clubhouse just
before the Wednesday night
game. It became known here to-

day.
Officials of the baseball club

are trying to hush up the affair
but it is known Walters was bad-
ly bruised about the eyes, face
and lips and it is reported Mars
suffered a broken nose and pos-

sibly a fractured rib.
Although the other players

knew the fight was in p.ogres
they made no attempt to stop it.

is reported Mays and Walters
have been unfriendly for some
time and their teammates believ-
ed it better to let them "fight i

out."
It is doubtful that either of the

two will be able to pitch for sev-

eral days, .reports say.

Vancouver Girl
Beats Veteran

In Great Upset
VANCOUVER. B. C. July 24,
(AP) Wielding a true and tell--

lnj chop stroke Miss Marie Mo-N- ab.

Vancouver, scored a" atari
ling upset In the western Canadian
lawn tennis tournament today,
when she conquered the" veteran,
Mrs. Golda Myer Gross. Berkeley,
in the quarter finals, 9-- 7, 11-- 9.

Bradshaw Harrison, of Tacoma ;'
T. O. Ryall. Vancouver; Franlc
Gove, Oakland, and Henry Prusoft.
Seattle, advanced to the semi-f-i-

nals in the men's division tody

CARTER WIXS BY K. O.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 24.

(AP) Leslie (Wildcat) Carter
knocked out Doc Snell here to-

night In the first rov-- d of their
scheduled eight round, bout, thw
fight lasting only one minute arf
14 seconds. Jack Dempsey, form-
er world hampion refereed thtf
fight.
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MATTRESSES

New spring-fille- d oiatresnet recalled
directly from factory to von. Caplml
City Bedding Co.. Tel 19. 3630 NortH
Canltol

MUSIC STORES
FOR RENT New nlanoa H. U

Stiff Furniture Company.

GEO. C WIT.I.. Planoa. Phono
graphs, sewing machines, sheet musie
and piano studies. Repairing phoo
graph and aealns machines i State

fiem

PAPER HANGING
PHONE GLEXN Adams for housa.

decorating, paperhanrtas. ttntlna. ete.
rHMiani wnricmnn

LUMBING AND HEATING
PLUMBING and eenoral r ."?

work. Graber Bros., 16 S So. Liberty,
Tel. 65.

Hart and Rar Oil burners. neatlnK,
plumbing and general repairs. J. A.
Bernard!, 4C Ferry. Tel. J949.

PLUMBING & SUPPLIES
Mesher Plumbing Sunolv Co. 171 1

Cbm'l. Tel. S7.

PRINTING
FOR STATIONERY, cards, ran.

Dhlets. nrorrams. books or anv kind
of printing, call at The Statesman)
FTintinr Department. 215 B. Coinmer
ctat T1 R

RADIO
FOR every parpose, for every p'ir4
All standard sices of Radio Tube.

EOFP ELECTRICAL SHOP. 3tlCourt St., Tel. S3.

REPAIRING
LAWN mowers sharpened, saw figgt-fc-

yy! etc. Stftrart 251 Court.

STEAMSHIPS
8teamshiD resrvatltnL Knlvm T-- a

el Airency, 175 S. Hieli. Tel. 834

STOVES

for sale, rebuilt and repaired. All
kinds of woven wire fence, fancy ana
plain, hop. baskets snd hooka lotas)
hooka Salem Fence and Etovo Workav28 Chemeketa atret R K FVmfrm.

TAILORS
D. H. MOSHER Tallar fop man anil

wonwn. 474 Crmrt St.

TRANSFER
CAPITAL. Cfrv Tnnrfw On tin

Stat; 8L TeL 888. Distributing, for.warding and store c our aoaclaltv. Gatour rates.

FOR local or distant transfer stora
age. call 8181. Larmer Transfer CkTrocke to Portlaml daffv.

WASHING MACHINES
WASHING machtna ' mairiiic. lT

makes. TeL 8218. . .

AU makes washers, ironers
cleaners repaired. Oao minuto wahr. 2042 K. CapItoL TeL 17 1 8. ft.
Cochran.

Real Estate
Directory t

BRCKB flXriDBJCKSlit K. HKb . , Tab ltl.
JOSEPH BARBSTR RKII.TT CVL

209 Grey Bldg. - TeL 9

224 M. Hlsh St. TeL 1241

in tne jower field.
McCray, known among golfers

as the "fighting Scot" upheld
his reputation to win today. He
finished bis morning round two
down to the hard hitting Gus No--
votny of Chicago and at the end
of the third hole of the afternoon
he was four down. But from that
juncture on he staged a come
back equalled only by Perkins
and shot sensational golf and
pulled up all square again at the
end of the 33rd hole.

He went one up on the 35th
and for good measure captured
the final with another par. For
the afternoon round he totaled
73, only one stroke over par.

Couch had the easiest fight of
the day to defeat Charlie Fish,
Roefeford, HI., and S.

VETER1 LEADING

IN CI1DIM OPEN

LANCASTER. Ont.,July 24.
(AP) --A canny veteran of close
to 50, Nicol Thompson, Sr., used
his knowledge of the course to
good advantage today to set the
pace for the best professionals of
Canada and the United States in
the opening round of the Canad-
ian open golf championship at the
Hamilton country club.

Playing on his home course,
the veteran Canadian pro shot a
brilliant 66, equalling the course
record in the first 18-ho- le round
to lead Al Wattrous, Detroit pro,
by two strokes. In a fourway tie
for third place at 69 were Leo
Diegel, the defending champion;
Ed Dudley. Wilmington, Del.,
Tony Manero, Elmsford, N. Y..
and Charles Lacey, the English
pro at the Pine Valley club in
Pennsylvania.

Walter Hager went around
with Charlie Hurray, veteran of
the Royal Montreal club, and the
largest gallery of the. day saw
them each travel the course In 70
strokes, as did McDonald Smith
of New York and J. B. Heaney,
Rochester, N. Y. "Long Jim"
Barnes of New York. George
Von Elm, Detroit, and Fred M.
Lyon, Toronto, turned in 71s, the
latter climaxing a steady round
with a sensational eagle two at
the home hole where he holed
out with an iron from 200 yards
off the green.

ML HOW TO

GRAY HAIRS

look so conmoa with dyes. Friends
rave over my hair, writes Mrs.
Wm. Wayne, Sales Lady, residing
at 732 81st St, Los Angeles, Calif.

Movie stars, Mage f avorites.
Prominent folks in all walks of life
use Lea's Hair Tonic to enhance
their appearance, banish dandruff
gray hair and odd patches. Many
report the hair growing much
thicker, longer and fall of life and
lustre. Certainly no one aeed hes-
itate. Obtain a bottle of Lea's
Hair Tonic at drur store oa ruar--
aatee yea will he delighted in six
weeks or less, or money refunded
without Quibble or question. If
druggist is out, hell obtain of his
jobber for you, or send $1 to Lea's
loole Co, Brentwood, Md. for bot- -
U retara mail postage paid.

With Big Waistlines

of Surplus Fat and At
In Vigor, Energy and
Younger.

must have or you could not live.
How would you like to get your

weight down to normal and at
the same time, develop that urge
for activity that makes work a
pleasure and also gain In ambi
tion and keenness of mind?

Get on the scales today and see
how much you weigh then get
an 85 cent bottle of Kruschen
Salts which will last yoa tor 4
weeks. Take one halt teaspoon-
tut In a glass of hot water every
morning cut down on sweets for
a white take the exercise which
Kruschen will induce persist in
this method every morning of
your life and when yoa nave fin
ished the contents of this first
bottle weigh yourself again.

Now yoa can laugh at the peo
ple who say hundreds of dollars
to lose a few pounds of fat now
you will know the pleasant way
to lose ansixhUv fat and vnnni
also know that the 8 vitalising

GET RIB OF

In Six Weeks My Hair Was Back to
Its Old Dark Brown Color, and

No Artificial Look at AIL

Her Friends Rave
Over It

MRS. WAYNE TELLS
OP HOME TREATMENT

French Fans Jubilant With

Confidence Borotra is
Due to Win

PARIS, July 24 (AP)
French fans openly boasted to
night, while the satire officials
agreed with them In less boister
ous fashion, the luck of the draw
hid fair to hrin Prance two vie--
tories In the opening pair of sin
gles matches of the challenge
round for the Davis cup Friday
afternoon.

Big Bill Tilden, ace of the
United States team, drew Jean
Borotra, the bounding Basque.

for the opening match which
will start on the courts at Roland
Garros Stadium. George Lott,
Chicago, who will help the Amer-
ican veteran with the singles bur-
den, faces Henri Cochet,. world
ranking star. In the second
match, the doubles teams, as yet
unnamed will clash Saturday with
the final singles, Lott vs. Boro-
tra and Tilden ts. Cochet, Sunday
afternoon.

While the French are babbling
over with optimism, the American
colony feels sure Tilden's oft--
proven supremacy over Borotra a
seven consecutive victories on
grass and hard courts will be
shown again tomorrow, giving
the challengers an even, break in
victories for the opening day. No
one, either French or American,
appears to erant Lott a chance
against Cochet.
Point to Basque's
Near Victory

Four out of five Frenchmen be
lieve Tilden's spell over Borotra
will be broken tomorrow.

They point in support to the
bounding one's duel with the top
ranking American at Wimbledon,
where Borotra evening the count
at 2 all and led in the fifth set
four to two without the advant-
age of the ten-minu- te rest which
he will get tomorrow if the match
goes beyond three sets. Tilden
pulled the Wimbledon battle out
of the fire but the French do not
believe he can do it again.

Tilden appears to feel heavily
the responsibility of his eleventh
hour election as a member of the
American Davis cup squad.

Likewise the morale of the
younger members of the team
seems hardly to have been im-
proved by the selection of Tilden.
Although they openly welcomed
big Bill the youngsters seem to
feel tha United States nhonld
sink, or swim with the youthful
element in the 1930 plan.

ROBINS 01
IN U

BROOKLYN, July 24 (AP)
The Robins broke even in a

double header with the Cincin-
nati Reds today, taking the five
Inning second game, 9 to 0 after
Cincinnati had won the first 4.
to 8.

Brooklyn scored seven runs in
the fifth inning to take the sec
ond contest.

R H E
Cincinnati 4 7 0
Brooklyn 3 8 0

Kolp, Campbell, Ash and Suke- -
forth; Vance, Elliott, Moss and
De Berry, Plclnlcb, Lopez.

R H E
Cincinnati 0 S 1
Brooklyn 9 12 0

Frey and Gooch; Phelps and
Lopez.

Army of Twirlers
PHILADELPHIA. July U

(AP) The Chicago Cubs and
Philadelphia Nationals put on a
heavy hitting contest today, the
Cubs winning 19 to IS.

R H E
Chicago 19 17 2
Philadelphia 15 17 2

Osborn, Teachout, Nichols,
Bush, Malone and Hartnett; Wil-lough- by,

Elliott, Smythe, Hanson,
Collins and Davis.

Haley Can't Do it All
BOSTON, July 24 (AP) St.

Louis Cardinals lost to the Bos
ton Braves here today, 5 to 4,
although Chick Hafey of the vis
itors did bis best with two hom-
ers, a double and a .single In four
trips to bat.

R H E
St Louis 4 8 .0
Boston 5 13 0

Haines, Bell, Grabowskl and
Wilson; Smith and Cronln.

Giants Win Short One
NEW YORK. July 24 (AP)
The Giants took a 1 to 0 deci

sion over the Pittsburgh Pirates
today in a gams baited after six
innings by rain.

Freddy Lindstrom's homer In
the first Inning brought the only
run.

R H K
Pittsburgh 0 I S
New York 1 t 0

Kremer and Ilemsley; Hubbell
and Hogan. -

666
Relieves a Headache or ITesvalgia
m an nilaotM hMkl m rViM tlu

first day. aad checks Malaria in
three days,

666 also in Tablets

CHicwnSiPJUS
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BRU m FIX. LA. toaaowm kam
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pack the swimming hole at the
14th street playgrounds, accord-
ing to report yesterday from Di-

rector Grace 8. Wolgamott. In
fact, activity at all three play- -
grounds. Lincoln, Yew Para ana
14th street, is at higttspucn ana
working smoothly.

Lincoln ball players put things
orer on the 14th streets yester
day, winning both games scnea--
nled. The Class B Lincoinues
won 9 to 2 from the 14th street

It

Class A
Team W. L. Pet.

Lincoln 4 2 .667
14th . . 4 4 .500
Park . 2 4 .333

Class B
14th 1 857
Lincoln 1 3 .250
Park 0 i -- 00ft

Girls at 14th street grounds or-

ganised themselves into the Bea-
vers and Trojans yesterday for a
round of biff ball, with result
that " Theodora Bouffleur's Bea-
vers won 21 to IS from Helen
Wilson's Trojans. Other Beaver
biffballera were: Lavelle Sanford,
Grace Johnson. Delva Lebengood.
Irene Van Avery. Manie Lora,
Martha Lord and Gladys Ques-set- h.

Playing on the Trojan side
were: Helen Wilson, captain,
Ruth Brant, Jean Marshall, Bet-
ty Anunsen', Wallena Pitt, Ruth
Ann Crawford, Georgia Clarks
and Jean 'Peterson.

Small boys and girls at 14th,
after the regular story hour yes-

terday afternoon, went through
tumbling and pyramid antics un-

der supervision of the instructor.

CALUMET BUSH WIXS
TOLEDO, O-i- o. July 24.

( AP) Calumet Bush, a baby eolt.
trained by the la' - Lon McDonald.
won the Fort Miami two-year-o- ia

trot here tonight.
,C

i Business
c

AMUSEMENTS

Soin Oolf Course 2 miles south
on Kiver Drive. 18 hole watered fair
ways, large greens, rees 7c, sunaayw
and holidays, i.vu.

REETEE GOLF, driving practice,
5 hallM for 10c For men and wom--
en. Winter Garden, 333 N. High.

Why go miles to swim when you
can swim at Taylor's Beach; only 10
and ISc. ilt and State.

AUCTIONEERS

F. N. Woodry
IS Trs. Salem's leading Auctioneer

and Furniture Dealer
Residence and Storo
ItlA N. Summer St

Telephone 511

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
j

W. E. Burns Dan Bums. 8. H!gh
gt. at Ferry. Tel. 422 orM0i

BATHS

Turkish baths snd masnge. a H.
TLoran. Telephone 2814. New Bank.

BATTERY ELECTRICIAN
H. Dl Barton National Batteries
Starter and generator work. 202

Sooth High

BICYCLE REPAIRING
LLOYD EL RAMSDES Columbia

Blcrclea and repairing. 17 Court.
The best in bicycles and repairing.

H. W. Scott. 147 8. Coml. Tel. 8.

CHIMNEY SWEEP

Telephone 110 R. E. Northneaa.

CHIROPRACTORS
TW at T flVVT! YC?"v fhlMtnooiwAP

2i N. High. Tel. 17. Rea. Slti-J.- -

DRS. ECOFIELD. ' Palmer Chiro
practors. X-R- ay and N. C If. New
Bank Bldg.

MAGNETIC treatments for neuri
tis, saa, flu, etc. Will call at the homo
by request. Tel. XOTS-- 330 w. Mign.

CLEANING SERVICE
Center St Valeterla. tet 2tT.

CLOTHING.
Monro Suits IJJ.Jt. AU wool band

tailored. O. W. Johnson a Co.

ELECTRICIANS
HALTK ELECTRIC CO. 411 North

Front st. Tel. No. 2.

Electrla supplies, fixtures, servtees
or trained electricians. tJJiTtr elhITHIC. INC., S47 Court. Tel. SS.

FLORISTS
FLOWERS FOR ALT. cjcmsIaiis

ouen'a court Hlrn St, TeL SOL

CUT Fkrwera. waddlnc bouquets
funeral' wreaths, decorations. c r.
Bralthatmt. florist. (12 Sute Street
TeL. 880.

WE make tn rour flowera Luts.
r lorlT, ntB Market. TeL 21 H.

GARBAGE
Salem gcavenger. TeL 111 or MIS.

Iej Garbafre Co. TeL 1SS1.

INSURANCE
WARREN T. POWERS

Llfa General Inawrsnea
I TeL S87.

111 C I B--nk Bldg.

WTLLAMETTB INSURANOb
' AGENCY -

218 ICasonle Bids. ; TaL Ko. 822.

BECKB at. HENDRICKS
188 K. Htrtt Tel. Ill

LAUNDRIES
THE NEW SALEM LAUNDRY

Telephone M - - , 288 & HUh

J "Tho Laundrv a? Pur Materials
Telephone 18S - 1884 Broadway

discord and, bad blood somewhere
in' camp has proven correct. -

Anyway, we didn't quite call
the tarn. In jocular mood we
predicted that Junk Walters
and Walter the Great Mails
wouldn't be able to live In the
same clubhouse. As far as we
ran learn those two haven't
.been spitting at -- each other,
but Walters and Carl Mays
erstwhile New York Giant
ohncker, have.

That particular war isn't the
7 e. however. A row be- -

tween two pitchers couldn't spoil
ball team's morale, but Walters,

at least, has been on poor terms
with some of the others, and
there may be more little cross cir-
cuits.

Jack Kentworth, not long
since Salem's pride and joy, is
coming back to fight Ted Rog-bw- ay

at West Salem next Wed-
nesday night. We'd like noth-
ing better than to see what im-
provement the slugging south-
paw has made, bat if prelimin-
ary plans go through, that's
also the nigit of the Reilly-Vangl-er

mat boat. We're go-
ing to be torn between two
loves. Wish these fellows could
get together on their dates.

Vangler didn't find competi-
tion so tough among the home
boys at Astoria. He chose one of
them Tuesday night and won bis
bout in three minutes.

Sammy didnt remember the
fellow's name, bat brousing
among the exchanges, we find
It was Polkinhorne. We don't
blame Sammy for forgetting.

About that Boston crab coun-
ter that Al Karasick pulled Wed-
nesday night after the Greek
spoiled Al's back with a crab hold
,n the second round, an inquisl
tive fan asked Al If there wasn't
some way to break that tortur-
ing grip.

"No chance after he gets it
right," said Al. "But if you
start working before he gets set
you can dump him hard."

Whereupon Al went right out
and demonstrated It.

That wasn't exactly a pretty
match. There's something beau-
tiful about most sport events
an optical delight, so to speak

but it was mostly missing
Wednesday night. There was
something grneoome about thegrip Demetral got on the lion's
stump of a hand.

Apparently Silverton's Ameri
can Legion junior ball team isn't I

going to have things all Its own
wsy In the home game with Eu-
gene Saturday. Eugene claims
it didn't have all of its regulars
tor the first game.

--oWeSaw I

She was only a painted lady
as she sat in a Salem restaurant
and Idly blew tings of cigarette
smoke into the air. It was the
lovely cello quality of her voice
that caused one to ' turn andlook at ber. The careful appli-
cation of much cream and pow-
der could not hide the worn
hard lines in her face bat therewas confidence In her voice as
she said, Im on my way to
Hollywood and of course Til
get a part.":(M. c.)

RAIN HALTS TENNIS
NEW YORKi July 24 (AP)

Rain Interrupted play In the me-
tropolitan grass court tennischampionships ; today and none ofme ionr quarter final matches
was completed.

AUXXZCAS ZJBAOtrg
At Detroit 2, Kew York 6.
At ClaraUad 6, Philadelphia S.At Chieag 10, WuhiatUa 4.
At St. LoaU S, Em km S.

HAnOVAL LEAGTT1
At Philadelphia 15. CkJeaf It.At Beatoa 6, St. Lai 4.
At Kew Yark 1, Fittnrgk 0.
At Brooklyn 8 8, Ciocisniti 4--

YATIOKAL LEAGTB V

I 55?"- - ? ? so.PtuK s 4T .478
I . " Mil Boaton 43 4T .47S

. Z. 4S 48 38 Ciaeia. ' 42 48 .467
Et. h 45 44 M Philad. 8 85 .860

' - -

-
' AMEXICAH XJLAatm -

W. U fet. W. L. Pet.
Ffeilas. . S4 82 ,67i Detreit 4S 88 64
Wuk. SS 86 .8171 Chicacs . ST 85 .408

. Y. 84 40 .574Bortoa 88 SS JOS
Clcral. 40 47; .5101 St. I ' 8 SS J88

' COAST LBAOTJB
' (Ial4iar Jy 28 OsnM)
- ; w. ia. - ret.

Xiisloa S S .687
OskL v 14, 5S
Lmt A. 8 4 58

I BUy. o .888 Seattle s o. 18

"I began to have gray hair toe
early in life. 1 started getting
gray whea ealy 18 and at 25 they
were very aetkeable. I was act-
ually looking tea years older thaa
I really ast, but not any longer.
Mv barber told ate about Lea's
Hair Teak, and the saarveleas
things it was doing for so many
of hia men, arid women patrons,
so I begaa applying it at home,
and ia six weeks time, osing it
every night for a couple minutes,
my hair was back to its . dark
browa color, and looking splendidJ
None at that dyed or dead appear-
ance at alL Today I look my. right!
age and as Lea's ia very easy to
use I highly recommend it. It is
the best article I know of to banish
gray hair without that artificial!

a

Adv.

Here's A Red Hot Tip For

fistic career in Salem a couple of

at Meorord with iacK vempsey

leans here today 8 to (.
R H

Philadelphia 8 14
Cleyeland 10

Mahaffey, Rommell and Coch
rane; Brown, Hudlin and Myatt.

White Sox Win
CHICAGO. July 24 (AP)

"J "
to Tictorr with th heln of Rer
nolds" today and at the end of
nine innings the score was Chi- -
cago 10, Washington 4

R H E
Wflshinsrtnn A IS
Chicago .......1 10 15

LIska, Brown, Fischer and
Spencer, Ruel; Lyons and Tate.

Red Sox Win Opener
ST. LOUIS. July 24 (AP)

The Boston Red Sox . won the
first game of the series with the
St Louis Browns here this after-
noon, 8 to 6.

R H E
Boston 8 11 4
St. Louis S 1

Russell and Berry; Stiles, Col-
lins and Ferrell.

Eight Home Runs
Feature Oakland

Victory at S. F.
RAM VT) IVriCPn Tnl. A

(AP) Oakland bombarded three
San Francisco Seal pitchers to
score an easy 10-- 5 victory today.
Eight home runs, five by Oak
land, marked the contest. Buzs
Arlett, Oakland right fielder, and
Ed Coleman, who started at right
Held but finished pitching for the
Seals. Each hit two home runs.
The Oaks took the lead in the
third aad continued to pile up the
advantage from then on.

R H E
Oakland 10 17 2
San Francisco 5 10 w

Hurst and Lombard!: Perry.
Turpm, coieman and Gaston.

BRITISHERS STRONG
NEW YORK. July 84. (AP)
On the basis of revised polo

handicaps, listed by the Rurllng- -
nam club, Great Britain will chal
lenge the United States for the
International cup this September
with a 33-go- al combination, the
strongest mustered since the war
for this classic of Anglo-Americ- an

sport.

no 011E ABED HAVE

COBUlieFJI
1 : aaui -- - uuuui
I lKm't Hurt Any More

SIX WAFERS FOB 10c
GUARANTEED HESULTS

c Tho newest, heat remedy for
wras is a ray, xnm as paper corn
wafer. No burning' adds or bulky
doughnut cads ta add : mttmn
when shoes are on. Press aa "O-J- oy

Com Wafer on the corn or
cauous witn. your finger. It sticks
there. Strong as oxen, gentle as
Can be. The naln atana at miml
Slip shoes on and forget it. Later
out comes corn, cauous, roots and
au. Guaranteed to never fafl. Ask
druggist for O-J- oy Com Wafer
six waxers zor lOCjo 7
'. . . -- v . Adv.

Kentworth fights Monday night
looking him over as referee.

B. Bll BUNGS OUT

HOMED tlUlEB 36

TiniT-T- r Y..l J A1 IUI""UW' " '
With Babe Ruth's 36th home run
as the crowning blow, the New I

Ynrk Tuikeea defeated the Tl--
. .8rB, lU ,

game of their series. Roy Sherid
went the route for New York and I

Guy Cantrell for Detroit.
R H E

New York 5 8 1
Detroit 2 7 S

Sherid and Dickey; Cantrell
and Hayworth.

' A's Win ia Oth
CLEVELAND, July 24 (AP)
T h o Philadelphia Athletics

broke a tie in the ninth Inning
to win from the Cleveland Amer- -

HUMS SUFFER

A60I1V WITH PILES

New Method of Treating Is
Only Effective Remedy

Found

A HOME TREATMENT
GUARANTEED RESULTS
Everyone knows that piles and

hemorrhoids' are caused by swollen,
dilated veins, hat until the new
method or iateraauy treating piles
was perfected nothiic cemiacly
would relieve except aa operation.
Now, thanks to the chemists of to-
day, piles aad hemorrhoids should
sooa bo a taiag of the past.

Only a person who has suffered
long sad terribly with piles caa
marine how clarieas it ia ta he

free of such troubles, yet it caa bo
done new. The chemists said
"Why cast we put a coating ea a
pill that whea swallowed will not
dissolve until it reaches the bow-
els? Then let it melt into a heal--
iag, soothing, paia banishing lie-B- id

that win help satire baaish an
signs of the trouble. Research re-
sulted ia the making of Colae Pile
ruts aau tests ia thousands of
cases prove it almost infallible. As
eae sufferer recently said "It Is
the ealy thing that ever helped ate.
For years I suffered terribly with
pues, unua not work, stand up
or lie down ia comfort. It dis--

iged mo to get bo relief.
oao day drnrrist friend taU ma

cswuga-t- try aaytaiag. to makea teas-- story short, I got relief ia

84 haven! had a touch of nflea
I siace." Mrs. John Chiinlan. Glens

I VVTT' HP . waxgmw are
I SirSS? ,lwT? j?n'7&Tby the nationally knows reputation

of the Colae Chemical Co Brent-weo- d.

Iff, who gladly mail a full
sise kettle ta plain wrapper to say

I stamps : If. year druggist hasat
iassv
1 .. ... '

Men

Safe Way to Get Rid
the Same Time Gain
Mental Activity Feel

NEW YORK MAN
TELLS CONCISE STORY

TO FAT MEN

Yes, Gentlemen: Writes W.
of Richmond HU1 "I

have finished my second bottle of
Kruschen Salts and have obtain-
ed the following results:

1 "I have removed 8 Inches
.from the belt line.

I "Get up In the morning feel-
ing 100 per cent.

3 "I am 25 mors active.
4 "My mind Is clearer.
5 "My wind has Improved

15. - " "

it "All skin eruptions have
- disappeared.

7 "My face and lips have col
or.

s. gwhen I go to bed X am mo--
- Uonlesa aleeo like a brick.

' J "Am 41 years old and feel
29 vears younger.

Millions of men the world over
are taking the little dally dose ef
Kruschen because they know that
it keeps them everlastingly fce-
llar fit and active life really bo- -

- comes a glorious adventure well
WOrtJl'Uvlng.-:;-r:;-;;v.v:-:-'- I

- - Don't . confuse Kruschen with
the ordinary salts that made for
Just " one purpose (to ' act 'on the
bowels).-- ', v : fr .

" ,
Keen everlastingly before 70a

; the fact that Kruschen contains
the six vital ' rejuvenating salts
and these 8 minerals your body

suts 01 j&xuscnen tsaics tnat your i 2." ouifuani,hlnod. nwrma - and rlanria mnitJaOSE? r" i.,

have to function properly) have I wuar eases la thousands of
yon with glorious I r" promptly

HOMER - D. FOSTER REALTY , CtX
878 Vs SUte St. . TeL 849,

v W. H. OKABENUORST CO. --

184 & Uberty St. TeL lit.

health. 'rAfter that you'll want to walk
around and say to your..Meads-- -
"One 88 cent, bottle of Kruschen
Salts Is worth one ' hundred dol
lars of any fat person's money:

Leading druggists all over the
world sell . Kruschen Salts-- yoa
can always get it at Perry's Drug
sioro, wno sous aezens ox pacx-
ages every week. -

SOCOLOFSKT '80N
rirst Nat. Bk.- - Bids. TtL II.

lit Kt Conimardal Toi.l8
r. u wood

441 Stats St, Tet 188


